
The noviceship was dispersed for a 
time, whilst a suitable place of refuge 
was sought. Moutet, near Fribourg in 
Switzerland, was fixed upon, and there 
the novices were gathered together 
again as soon as the necessary arrange
ments were made. They were placed 
under the charge of Mother do Char- 
bound and Mother Henriette Coppens 
All hardships, and there were many, 

cheerfully endured, and thifT

fiery nature, and his head-long impet- him. Naughtou’s words came back to 
uosity coupled with his perverseness of him with telling force, and his friend’s 
will often led him into difficulties. face constantly Hashed before his eyes.

'•Davis in his cool logical manner had He could not account for it. Unable 
carefully studied his friend’s character- to bear the strain any longer, he went 
istics and knew the various sides of his down the hall to Frank’s room and 
nature. knocked. There was no response, so he

“ Although the two were built upon pushed open the door. The place was 
different lines, still their thoughts and empty.
opinions were directed along the same Chester went back to his room 
channels. The one reaching his con- | troubled and unsatisfied, 
elusions by a slow process ul reasoning : 
the other in the quickness of his flash
ing intellect leaped over all premises 
and came to the same results, instinct
ively, without any mental argumenta-

“ You know, Father, men of Frank 
Naughton’s stamp can be a power for 
good or evil in the world. It depends 
upon the fuel you heap into the fire of 
their natures. They either burn with a 
Christ-love or are fed by desires from 
hell. They know no middle course.

“ During their Junior year at college,
Davis noticed a marked change coming 
over his friend. His former zeal after 
truth and the higher things in life was 
gradually flickering and. if it was not 
rekindled, it would assume the form of 
an opposite desire.
pall his taste, an unnatural restlessness 
took possession of him. What troubled 
Chester the moot was NaughUju's grow
ing intimacy with a certain set that 
cared more for pleasure than anything

PEKE FERRAND*» 
CHARITY

died most unexpectedly yesterday morn
ing !”

bought. Its school soon became famous, 
and after a while the noviceship was 
also established under the same roof.
However, even when despoiled of its 
worldly ornaments, such as mirrors, 
gilding and pictures, the house was, in 
Mother Barat’s eyes, far too magnificent 
for the spouses of the God of Nazareth.
It was therefore made over entirely to 
the school, and the religious occupied 
only outbuildings which has formerly were
been the servants’ garters, the stables noviceship has always been admired fur 
and the small low rooms in which they its special spirit of mortification and 
were lodged still bearing the names and holy joy. Among the novices was an 
marks of their former occupants, the Alsatian named Josephine Goetz, who 
cooks, scullions, and grooms. Father even then gave promise of those great 
Yarin came to see the novices in their virtues which on Mother 1 ta rat’s death 
new abode, and when they told him that led to her election as second Superior 
they had taken possession of it on the General. Six months before she 
feast of St. Francis of Assisi, he said tered, her vocation was undecided, and 
with a smile, “This is rather a splendid she was still at school : she had seen 
house to come to on the feast of so poor Mother Barat, and, writing at a later 
a Saint but ho added, “If St Francis time, she thus described the interview 
saw the part of it you have chosen, he “1 shall never forget the impression 
would acknowledge you for his sisters Mother Barat made upon me then. A 
in Jesus Christ.” When any one ex- supernatural influence took hold ol me, 
pressed surprise at the establishment of and entered into the very depth of my 
the religious in the Hotel Biron, his soul. 1 felt that I was in the presence 
answer was : “They are there indeed, of one who was clothed with the presence 
but they do not live in it.” of God Himself." This, in fact, decided

In August, 1820, Mother Barat called her vocation. The day of Mother 
together the Superiors of her Society in Goetz's clothing, a holy Sister also re - 
Baris, to organize a plan of studies, ceived the habit, who, under the name 
Father Yarin impressed upon the of Sister "Elizabeth, and the life 
Mothers present that the supreme end humble lay-sister, concealed a distin- 
of education is the love and knowledge guished name, and many and various 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The talents. This immolation, maintained 
chief aim of the plan of education pur- till death, was undertaken to obtain 
sued by the Society of the Sacred from God the conversion of those near 
Heart is thoroughness as regards the and dear to her.
religious, intellectual, and moral train- On leaving Moutet, Mother Barat 
ing of the pupils. The children are to went to Turin. All her journeys were, 
learn everything it is most important ; at this time especially, sources of intense 
for them to know in view of the life they suffering from a severe injury to her 
are to lead, and*the society they are to toot, and the journey to Turin was full 
mix in. Their welfare was the constant of difficulty. It was necessary to cross 
solicitude of Mother Barat. She treated the Col di Teuda, and tho descent on

the Italian side could only be made in 
sledges. The road was precipitous and 
the snow deep, and Mother Barat's 
helpless condition increased the peril. 
But nothing stopped her when God's

window. The younger priest arose from work as though she had noth- I work had to be done. At Turin her 
his chair with fresh fervor kindled in ing 
his soul. His heart was lighted, touched I detail 
by the self s*cri2c:c£ element la the 
pastor’s narrative. After all it was 
worth while to try for such a prize. But 
what was the outcome ? Did Chester’s 
sacrifice bear fruit ? And this tele
pathy ?
works through many 
directs all things .wisely for its own end.

Father Langtry looked at the pastor, 
whose gaze was intently fixed upon a 
picture at the other end of the room.
The younger priest spoke :

And what of Naughton ; was Davis’ 
sacrifice of no avail ?”

It was. Chester Davis is now a prom
inent phyaiciau. Davis is not his

“ And how much do you get for your 
work ?”

“ Seven sous a thousand,” said the 
woman, as her fingers flew on folding, and 

“ Noemi ! Noeml I Just listen, my gumming and gumming and folding in 
dear 1 Here is the very thing we want, quick succession.
For sale, La Iioussaye—a small farm Fere Ferrand stared Incredulously, 
near l’arcay. Only three thousand “ Seven sous a thousand 1 Impossible! 
francs !” Why, (that would be less than a sou a

As he spoke, Fere Ferrand laid down hundred 1 Surely no one would think 
his newspaper and looked with a beam- of paying 
ing smile at his better halt, who sat “It is the price, Monsieur ; and glad 
knitting busily In the opposite chimney 1 am to get it. These last weeks we 
corner. have been living on the money I earn.

Madame Ferrand uttered a cry of 1 have been poor all my life, Monsieur, 
rapture as she glanced up over her and one gets accustomed to everything 
spectacles. She was a little woman, with —but never quite so poor as at present, 
smooth gray hair neatly parted under For myself I do not care ; but when the 
an immaculate white cap, a black gown, children cry because they are hungry, 
and a large blue apron that almost en- and one has nothing to give them ! Oh 
tirely covered the skirt. Monsieur, you

“ The very price we wanted to give,” be so poor I” 
continued Monsieur Ferrand. “ I know 1‘ere Ferrand was silent as he thought 
the place well. The Jamains had it for of bis neat little kitchen at home, of his 
three years before they went to live well-stored cellar and of the many dain- 
with their married daughter.” ties in his broad cupboard ; and he felt

“ And will there be room for ducks a sudden intense pity for this poor 
and hens and rabbits ?" asked Madame woman 
Ferrand, eagerly. might earn a few paltry sous before

The “ old woman ” wiped her spec- nightfall, 
tacles ! Surely it was all too good to j After a moment's hesitation, he re- 
be true. For years it had been their j turned to the husband, 
dream to retire from work and spend “ Look here, Pinguet I” he said, 
their remaining days on a farm in the I “ How is it that you are so wretchedly 
country ; aud often on a winter's even- 1 poor ? I know a shoemaker in D. who 
ing, when the lamp was lighted in the keeps his wife and children comfortably 
cozy kitchen, the old couple had sat by on what he earns." 
the open hearth, picturing the delights ! The cobbler slowly put down some 
of the farm that should one day be theirs, tools lie had taken up.
And now the dream seemed about to be “ Monsieur, you see it is this way. 
realized. No wonder that the little The cobbler in D. has a large stock,’ of 
woman’s needles flew with increased ready-made boots and shoes which he 
velocity as they kept time with her ex- orders I from the factory and sells ; at a 
cited fancy. small profit to the villagers. When he

How delightful it would bo to wander has no mending to do, this brings him in 
out of a summer morning, while the dew a little money ; but when I started my 
still lay thick upon the grass, and, re- shop 
leasing the imprisoned hens, watch them j expense, 
crowd around her, clucking loudly for another five hundred francs at leant.” 
their breakfast ! And how pleasant in | “ Five hundred francs !” Pere Fer
tile cool of the evening, armed with an I rand repeated thoughtfully ; then from 
appetizing cabbage leaf, to tempt the his breast pocket he drew out a well- 
shy little rabbits from their hiding-place j worn pooketbook, and extracted a bank- 
aud see them nibble the dainty morsel, I note for five hundred francs.

“ See here, my friend l” he continued,
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stock of the articles you require. That 
little wife of yours is the pluckiest crea
ture I have ever seen. Good morning !”

And while the cobbler still stood 
staring at the magic slips of paper be
fore him, Monsieur Ferrand was walk
ing rapidly toward his home. For the 
first few minutes the old man felt a 

1 off the thrill of keenest pleasure, while he 
five him- pictured to himself the happiness ho had 

left behind him ; but as he drew nearer 
to his abode, his step began to lag. He 
remembered how confidently he had 
promised to bring back the money he 
had lent. What would his wife say when 
she heard of bis impulsive generosity ?

He found the object of his thoughts in 
the kitchen, singing in the fulness of 
her joy an old Breton lullaby.

“ Weli ? she said, hastening to meet 
him. “ Have you brought the money ?” 

Fere Ferrand shook his head.
“ I suppose I must tell you about it,” 

he said, sinking into a chair with the 
air of a criminal about to be condemned ; 
then, plucking up heart, he related the 
whole story from beginning to end.

“ And so,” said his wife, affecting an 
indignation she was far from feeling, 
“ you not only have not brought back 
the money we lent, but have given away 
another five hundred, and, with those 
five hundred all chance of our dear little 
farm ?”

5 Well, I never !” gasped Madame 
Ferrand as their visitor vanished. “ He 
might have stayed 
have brought 1”

With curious fingers she opened the 
large business envelope and drew out the 
paper it contained. “ I can’t make it 
out,” she said, turning to her husband. 
“ You read it, Robert.”

Taking the paper from his wife Fere 
Ferrand read as follows :

“ I, Joseph Pinguet, hereby make over 
to Monsieur Ferrand in payment of a 
long-standing debt, the farm of La 
Iioussaye, with the grounds and live 
stock belonging to it.”

“ Robert !” cried the little woman. 
“ Can it mean that we shall Lave the 
farm after all ?”

“ Yes,” replied her husband, in a dazed 
sort of way.

“ And the ducks tnd hens and rab
bits ?" she added iu a rising crescendo. 
“ Robert, let us thank God for all His 
goodness. Surely He has blessed your 
charity."

And two large tears of unutterable 
happiness rolled down the wrinkled 
cheeks.—B. L. F., in The Ave Maria.

a bit I What can be

Where is
Naughton? he asked himself; and some
thing seemed to say to him : he is in 
trouble, aud needs your help. He could 
not drive this from his mind, and his 
own name ‘Davis, Davis’ rattled against 
his poor tired brain insistently.

Davis arose from his chair and mut
tered : “ If this does not cease I’ll go 
mad.” Flinging up the window, he 
plunged his feverish face into the cold 
night air, as eagerly as a sun-scorched 
traveller dips his brow into a cooling 
stream. A shower of sleet drove against 
him and he hastily withdrew, closing the 
window. Ilis mind had formed a plan, 
he would seek Frank. But where ?
And the answer came, in the gilded 
cafes he had learned to 1

Davis hurried into his coat and hat, 
and went out into the howling wind and 
cutting sleet. His head pounded fierce
ly aud his body shook with intermittent 
lever. He swung on a car and in ten 
minutes alighted at South Square. In
stinctively he turned into Fay street, 
aud entered Lee’s Cafe.

A scene met his eyes that will linger 
forever in his memory. Frank Naugh- 
tou, leaning he&vily against a table was 
fighting off his crowd of tormentors. A 
faint stream of blood trickled down his 
face, and bis left hand, held before him 
In defense, was cut and bleeding. In a 
Hash Davis was beside him, scattering 
the revellers to right and left. He flung 
an arm around his friend and before the
stupitied men could realise the situation them with what has been well called a 
he hurried Frank into the street. They “royal respect," aud she drew them to 
took a cab aud drove into the night. her by the irresistable force of her great 

l ather Donne stopped. A shower of love for them When she was organizing 
sleet dashed itself to death against the the school iu Paris she set herself to the

so little !”

do not know what it is to

ho worked so hard that she

Studies seemed to

IN PERIL
Father Langtry arose from his chair, 

and the book he had been reading 
slipped from his fingers to the floor.
He walked to the window and raised the 
shade. A fierce gust of wind rushed 
around the bouse, and a shower of sleet 
rattled against the window. The arc 
light on the corner swayed to aud fro 
in the wind, and the ghostly shadows of 
the bare branches tossed and danced 
derisively. The young priest hastily 
drew the curtain, as if to shut out the 
sight, and turned towards his elder com
panion.

“ It is a wild night, Father, and when
ever I think of going out it sets my 
blood running coldly through roy veins.”

Father Donne, who was sitting in an 
armchair beside the table, laid aside his 
book and looked at his young assistant. 

f Is Ralph Puller seriously ill ?”
“ No, his condition is not alarming.”
“ Ah, but you promised Mrs. Porter 

that you would use your persuasive 
powers upon her sou ?"

“ Yes, and I have been asking myself 
since, cuui bono? Isj it worth while ?
You know him, don’t you, Father ?”

Father Donne smiled and replied :
“ Yes, I know him well ; the gay, the 

debonair, the cynical Ralph Porter. His 
university education is his greatest 
bane. He was brought up on the herbs 
of irréligion and drank from the foun
tain of agnosticism. It was my lot to 
deal with him once, at his mother’s re
quest. He laughed at my old world 
ideas, and, with a cold curve of his lips, 
he flung at me his glaring sophisms, aud 
then shrugged bis shoulders at my con
vincing proofs."

The speaker gazed fixedly at the floor, 
a slight furrow creasing his brow, as 
though the recollection troubled him.

“ In spite of my adverse attitude,”
Father ljaugtry said, “ there is a per
sistent something calling to me, telling 
me to go, go. At such times as this, I 
am led to believe that iu his inmost 
soul he desires me, and I think that my 
pretence will be of some avail. I am 
almost inclined to believe in the mental 
telepathy theory of which 
reading."

“ If that is the way you feel, my son, 
go and happy results will follow.”

Father Donne was silent for a minute, 
then continued :

“ There is something more than mere 
humbug in this new theory of mental 
telepathy.”

“ Then you believe in it, Father ?” 
the younger man asked surprised.

“I said new theory,” Father Donne ... ... ...... .
continued, unheeding the question, -but t,hB milk °f ll,e' 1 01 R"1"» to 8ee 
I should b»ve said new name, for like taste something stronger."
Modernism sud appendicitis, it is mere- , A P»>ned expression crossed Davis 
Iv a new dress on Vn old doll. To-day hoe. Naughton arose and clutched his
we call this thing telepathy ; in olden .,’"d 8 :irm' . „ „ , .. continued fjiom iast week
days it was the promptings of the Spirit , . °r8lv® me» Vneater. Before his Father Yarin was then living in exile 
or the whispering of our good angel. In Fiend cou d respond, he hurried from at chevroz, near Besancon, in a country
those days when persons far apart had 1 ® *oom* ... . . , , . house belonging to his sister. Thither
kindred thoughts, aspirations and de- “0“ey he had received from his Mother Barat went, accompanied by
sires, and when one soul in distress . eod Pu£ aughtou m gay spirits, and mother Deshayes, and there, in prayer
called for another, we always said or a week L avis lost sight of him, ex- and consultation, the Rules and Consti- 
D1 vine Providence led them together ; .. ^ nr ng c aa* hours. Chester knew tutions were drawn up. But all trouble
the one to love and help and sustain the ^e course 'rank was running, but he wa8 not yet over. The fall of the 
other. To-day we are told that thoughts coa , ,d0 uoth™6 t0 ®toP h1™* .. _ Empire set M. de St. Esteve at liberty,
flash from one soul to another through *ridaJ ®vefnine came and Naughton aIld on hia release he went to Rome,
like or unlike other waves, and there is w.* a ° spirits went to the whence he wrote to say that he had
set up in each mind a wireless telegraph (.!î *. b®nîi ufon, P,t*a8ur°* ^ day founded a convent there which was the
station." Davfl18 had ;t*ended « ff868’ J? was only one the Holy Father recognized,

The younger priest smiled at the confined to his bed with chills and fever. that hia rule had been approved, ad 
quaint and vehement manner of Father ^ course he was unaware of hia friends that he was acknowledged as Dire* cor 
Donne. If any so-called new religion -Jln , ..... .. -i. and organizer of the Society. Mother
sprang into existence, he would look he lively crowd sallied to the city Barat wrote for advice to the Provincial 
back through the vistas of antiquity and und. H0U8ht a ffuie* oafe» where they ,,f the newly re-established Italian Pro
seek to know what name it bore. He cou d eat and drink to their hearts con- vince of the Society of Jesus. Her 
maintained that men were like Jxion, rank Navighton was the liveliest letter was answered by an unknown
strapped to a wheel and continually , them al“ an“ “e drank Wlt° “le secretary who, writing in the Frovin-
whirled around, now standing on their happy abandon of & bacchanal. cial’s name, informed Mother-Barat that
heads, now on their feet. Nature is n 1 ie midHt °f f ^ and 80D8 the Holy Father had recognized M. de 
constantly repeating herself in the 8ome one suggested a trip to a place Estéve as sole Superior of the
minds of men, was his old axiom, and ueayhy, whose reputation cried out Society, that it would be impossible for 
this happy faculty led him to explain aSalu8t- party assented with her to withdraw without incurring ex-

“ Monsieur Pinguet,’’he said hurried- new theories in the light of the past. In shouts o! tipsy joy. Not so Naughton. communication, and that the Pope had 
ly, “ your brother is dying and wishes many cases he was correct. lhe very mention ci that name froze the declared that in case any of the houses
to see you at once." “ i am never over-sanguine when I blood in his veins, and a thousand hide- refused to'submit, they would be sup-

For an instant tho shoemaker hesi- read the bubble-theories of our later ^10«u*e8 J^rpcd f-t “dd" l)re88od *° av°id scandal. Father Yarin
iaLeu, aa be i'eiuviiibetod how cruelly his day physical scientists, Fat lier Gang- ooon companions -otlced nls auaacn and other friends adviseu unconditional

a beggar." brother had behaved toward him. Then try said. change and heaped tHeir sneering re- submission, but it soon became anparent
“ Well, then, what about your wife ?" his better self gained the mastery ; and, His companion did not answer, but ‘narks upon him. lie tried to struggle that the letter had been sent without 

Monsieur Ferrand pursued all the mon- hastily telling the news to his wife, he continued to gaze longingly at a picture rV his feet, but the liquor had deadened any authority. Its authorship was after-
irri tab ly because he felt au uncomforta- took up his hat aud set out for the on the opposite wall. Then lie turned mu8Ç'Cs, and he sank back into the wardg traced to M. de St. Esteve him-
ble sensation iu the region of the heart , station. his head toward the young priest. chair with a low moan. A shout of ex- 8elf, and in consequence of bis conduct
“ Why doesn't she do something toward Half an hour later he arrived at his “ You have some time to spare before uRation went up from the others, upon he was obliged to leave Rome. Ilis 
the support of her family ?” brother's bouse, where an old servant your visit. Sit down and 1 shall tell you a ‘'he tjnnk had taken less effect. patrons disowned his acts, and his in-

“ My wife!” repeated the cobbler came out to meet him. story. When 1 shall have finished, you . W e mU carry him. He can t resist, fluence wa8 at an end.
God bless her ! For the last three “ The master died half an hour ago,” may ask the questions : what is the use ? ne s a jolly good fallow, they cried. jn the early days of the troubles
weeks we have been living on what she he announced, “ and the notary is wait- is it telepathy ? or you may say bosh. bjoeouauess of their dire intent Father de Cloriviére had advised
earns. But she is not able to do much, ing to speak to Monsieur In the sitting- if you do not wish to answer your self- 8,°wly filtered through his brain. His Mother Barat “to pray, to suffer, to
Our baby is only a few weeks old, and room.” questioning, be a Sphinx." head fell on the table aiid the world wnR and to hope” : to her fidelity in
needs constant attention. Madame is in The notary was a man of few words. Father Langtry took his usual chair seemed to be sinking from beneath him. carrying out this advice the salvation
the text room, Monsieur, if you would “Your brother, Monsignor Pinguet," opposite his superior, waiting in hushed Ht> had sunk low enough but they would of the Society was due. 
like to see her." he said, “ died without making a will, expectancy for the pastor’s next words, drag him lower, lie had a faint reali The Constitutions and Rules drawn

Writh a perplexed frown wrinkling his You, as the next of kin, will therefore A story from Father Donne’s lips was zation of his powerless condition for he Up by Father Yarin and Mother Barat
usual serene countenance, Pere Ferrand ] inherit everything he possessed. This always interesting, because it Was like a was ni the clutch 0f drink, and almost were examined and adopted at the
rose and opened the door pointed out to house and property are now yours, page taken from the book of experience. w. un fingers of passion. Three second General Congregation of the
him. Before a table heaped with neatly | There is also a small farm called La “ The incident I shall relate happened pictures flashed before his mind, his Society held in Paris in 181."». They
cut squares of paper sat a pleasant-faced ' Iioussaye which my deceased client was years ago,” the elder priest said, lean- mothers face, his little sister s aud the were received with delight by all the

working busily. With wonder- j anxious to sell ; and about twenty thou- ing forward, his elbows resting on the countenance of Chester Davis. houses, and the diocesan Bishops gave
ful dexterity she was folding and gum- | sand francs, of which I will render you arms of the chair. “ It is a story of two If Chester were only near him, all them complete approbation. Mother
ming the sheets lying stacked on her | an account at some more fitting moment, young college men whose lives were eon- would be well. Iu his anguish he whis- Barat herself read them to the commun-
right hand, and piling them up ready i have the honor to wish you a very good nectod by the closest bonds of intimacy, pered a prayer to hia angel guardian, ity at Amiens, and a perfect and lasting
for use on her left. She looked up and I morning !" | They were classmates, and each seemed and his very soul cried out for the strong reconciliation of all differences followed,
smiled as her visitor entered—without, i The next day Pere Ferrand add his i to understand the good and bad qualities guiding hand of his friend. A glass of After this, her Society developed
however, pausing in her work. wife were sitting down to their evening of the other. liquor was pushed toward him, but he rapidly.

“Are these paper bags that you are meal when the door opened and the cob- | “Chester Davis was a calm, quiet j refused to touch it. His companions In 1S16 a general noviceship
making ?" ho inquired, watching her i bier appeared on the threshold. | young man, who gravely considered aud ! surrounded him, bent upon this new tablished in Paris, and about this time
with interest. “Good evening, friends 1” he said, weighed all tilings before passing an j sport of forcing him to drink. foundations were made at Lyons, Bor-

“ Yes, Monsieur,” she replied, placing ; “ 1 have run over to bring you this j opinion upon them. Frank Naughton As the afternoon grew into evening, deaux and Chambéry. The King
another bag on one of the unfinished ' letter. I am unable to stay as I have a j was of ft nervous temperament. Quick Chester Davis grew rest less and quit his granted a munificent subsidy by meaus
heaps. g rest deal to attend to I My brother j in thought Und action he possessed a bed. A variety of thoughts harassed of which the Hotel Biron in Paris was

“ Affairs drifted in this manner for 
some weeks, and the more Naughton fell 
in with the scheme of these pleasure- 
loving young people, the more he drifted 
from Davis, his only safe atchor.

‘ Well, a scene between the friends 
was inevitable. One afternoon in late 
November, Davis was seated at his desk 
musing over this strange something 
that possessed his friend. A knock 
aroused him, aud Naughton entered. 
Davis arose with a merry welcome. The 
peculiar hunted expression on his 
iriend’s face checked the words of re
proach that naturally sprang to Davis’ 
lips. He know a struggle was waging 
within the citadel of his friend’s soul, 
aud he desired to learn its full import.
Davis' eyes searched Nqiirrhton's count- *
enance.

was unable to afford the extra 
I should have required

else to attend to, and no foot was miraculously cured, and she 
was to small to come under was able to continue her journey to 

« wCûü, vv.ix i« an important work aw a ■ L u 
her, the establishment of a Roman 
novioeshjp.

8he had scarcely arrived at the 
Triuita, when a great honour was paid 
to her. Pope Gregory XVI., hearing of 
her arrival, and that an accident pre
vented her from leaving the house, 
visited her even in her own room, and 
gave her a most paternal blessing. She 
tried to kneel, but the Pope raised her 
up, and made her sit by his side, saying, 
with great emphasis ; “I have greatly 
at heart the prosperity of so useful, 
edifying aud well-governed an Insti
tute.”

while their bright eyes watched her 1 
wearily, aud iiie iuug aiikj- 
rapidly to aud iro !

At this point in her day dreams her 
husband's voice broke in.

“ We mustn't lose the chance, my 
dear !” he was saying. “ Such a golden 
opportunity doesn’t occur every day. 
As to the price, we can manage it, I 
think. Two thousand francs in the 
bank," he counted, checking 
figures on his finger-tips ; “ f 
dred we lent to Pinguet the cobbler 
nearly a year ago."

*• Ou !” gasped the wife. “ But sup
posing he won't pay us back ?"

“ I will see to that,” Pore Ferrand 
asserted confidentially. “ I will go to 
him myself to-morrow morning. You, my 
dear, are much too soft-hearted. You 
would believe any story he told you, aud 
come back without a penny.

So early the next morning Pere Fer
rand set out for the shoemaker’s shop, 
firmly resolved to secuie the rather 
considerable sum he had lent Pinguet. 
He found the cobbler seated by the win
dow with a small curly-headed child on 
each knee,

“ Good morning, Pinguet I” he said, 
entering the dingy shop. “ 1 have come 
over to ask you for those five hundred 
francs I lent you several months ago. 
My wile and I have decided to buy the 
farm ot La Iioussaye, which happens to 
be going cheap just now."

The cobbler, a tall, pale-faced man, 
rose, and putting down the children, 
bade them run off to their mother ; then 
he turned to his visitor.
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whose character made school-life diffi
cult to them, or those who were un
manageable and troublesome, 
especially
en ce of her gentle and loving kindness. 
She had a mother’s true instinct of dis
cerning good, aud this very discernment 
in one so holy and so gifted gave her 
the power of developing the good seed 
often underlying many faults.

The following extract from a letter 
written a few years later to the children 
in answer to their good wishes sent 
every year for her least, on St. Mary 
Magdalen's day (July 22ud), expresses 
some of her desires tor them. “It is not 
without a special design of God's mercy 
that the title of “Children of the Sacred 
Heart," of a Heart burning with zeal 
and charity, is yours, in an age so given 
over to selfishness. The name you 
points out the important mission en
trusted to you. It is your task to con
tinue, I would even say to complete, our 
mission, to devote yourselves to the love 
of Jesus Christ aud to the salvation of 
souls to whom He is unknown. More 
even than your words, your example in 
the world will speak eloquently of Him ; 
but that this may be so yon must profit 
by the innumerable graces you now 
enjoy. Your desire to do this is the 
offering that will give me most pleasure, 
and in return 1 will most heartily pray 
that Jesus Christ and your dear Mother 
Mary may bless you. and not suffer any 
one of you to be unworthy of the name 
you bear, nor to be wanting one day to 
the summons that will gather together 
Mother aud children in the common 
centre of their love.”

Finally he spoke. #
“ You have something on your mind, 

Frank what is it?”
Naughton laughed in a nervous jerky 

manner. amenable to the inllu-
Surely Divine Providence 

channels and“ Don’t you know ? You were always 
good at reading my thoughts,” he said.

” He was silent for a minute then 
turned upon ills friend in a burst of 
spirit.

“ Ah, I am disgusted with books, re
ligion and everything. Bosh, it all 
seems like humbug. My soul aches and 
I am going to take my fun where I find

t

it."
“He paused for a moment, but his 

friend deigned no answer.
*• But something material is bothering 

me now. I need money, and my good, 
dear father refused to give me more than 
my allowance. Bat I’ll get it from some 
one else, or from him in some way."

He bit off these words and hurled 
them savagely from his lips. Ilis brow 
furrowed and a dark scowl overspread 
his face.

“ Don’t resort to any low means to 
obtain your end," Davis said. “ Has 
our friendship fallen to naught that you 
will not seek my aid ?"

Naughton caught his friend by the 
shoulders and their eyes met.

“ Chester, you were always my good 
angel, and you have the mind of an 
angel ; for my thoughts are as an open 
book to you, and you can even detect 
the scars on my soul. Will you lend me 
the money ?"

Their hands met in a knowing grasp.
'* You know I will, Frank. But tell 

me, why not drop that crowd of rotters?"
“ Don’t Chet, 1 hate preaching. Oh, 

what difference does it make ? I’m sick

There had been a time, as she her
self said, when the classical 
of Rome aud its treasures of art would 
have moved her soul to its depths ; but 
now, when the interests oi tile Church, 
of the Holy See aud of souls absorbed 
her heart, the sacred shrines of Rome 
and its sanctuaries were all she cared to 
visit. The noviceship was established 

•at the convent of Santa Rufina in the 
Trastevere, and Mother Desmarquest 
was installed as its Novice Mistress. 
The Roman novices, like those of Mon- 
tet, counted at this ti

proper name.
But what of Naughton. Father Lang

try insisted.
Naughton is a priest of God, trying 

to do ilis work faithfully. There is a 
photograph of them.

He flashed a sheet of light on a large 
picture that hung over the mantel. 
Father Langtry drew in his breath 
sharply, for he knew them. One was a 
picture of Dr. Baker ; and the other of 
him — him whom he loved — Father 
Donne.

The little clock on the pastor’s desk 
chimed seven, the sound of the last 
stroke reverberating through the quiet 
room, and fainting to a mere echo. The 
elder priest arose and placed his hand 
upon his assistant’s shoulder.

It is time for you to visit Mr. Porter. 
Good-bye, Father ; God give you suc
cess.”—Bernard F. Dooley in the Ros
ary Magazine.
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me amongst their 
number a future Superior General, 
Adele Lehon, who governed the Society 
of the Sacred Heart for twenty years, 
until her holy death at Easter, 1K(J4.

Passing through Lyons on her way to 
Rome in 1832, Mother Barat instituted 
the Congregation of the Children of 
Mary, and the work of Retreats for 
ladies living in the world.

In 1836 she was again in Rome, aud 
at this time the noviceship was removed 
from Santa Rufina to the Villa Lante. 
In dealing with those who sought ad
mission into the Society, Mother Barat 
always united iu a remarkable manner 
cordiality and discretion. Her feeling 
about vocations was most reverential 
what is so especially the work of God 
was not, she thought, to be approached 
in any other spirit. Nothing could ex
ceed the reserve with which she acted 
from the fear of interfering with grace, 
or the care she took to enlighten those 
who seemed prompted by mistaken mo
tives to embrace religious life. Her 
heart used to ache for parents who 
generously gave up t> God their dearest

was just

“ Yes," acknowledged her husband, 
with a groan. “ That's about it, my 
dear !"

“ Oh, you wicked, wicked man !" said 
Madame Ferrand ; then she rose up from 
her seat, with moist eyes, and, slipping 
behind her husband’s chair, dropped a 
tender, forgiving kiss on the top of his 
bald head.

Some minutes later Pere Ferrand was 
busy adding up some belated accounts 
when he heard a sound of scratching 
and scraping in the direction of the 
cellar.

“ What are you up to, little wife ?” he 
called out.

“ Tidying the cellar,” came the mu Hied 
answer. “ There are some potatoes and 
some apples down here that won't keep 
very long. Wouldn’t it be a good thing 
to get rid of them ?"

“ Certainly — certainly I" said her 
husband, with a knowing smile, as he 
once more proceeded to cast up a refac
tory Column.

Nor did he evince any further signs of 
attention when his wife emerged from 
the cellar, and, throwing a kerchief over 
her head, started off in the direction of 
the shoemaker’s shop, with several large 
bundles protruding from under her blue

“ Ah, Monsieur, I have not forgotten 
the debt
heavily on my mind. But, indeed, I can
not possibly pay it back. This is the 
slack season of the year, and for the last 
three weeks I have not done a stroke of 
work. Ah Monsieur, you can see for 
yourself the sore straits to which we are 
reduced ! Even the few good bits of 
furniture are all gone — gone to the 
pawnshop," he added in a lower voice.

Pere Ferrand began to feel strangely 
uncomfortable as he gazed round at the 
bare walls and naked floor, that proved 
so clearly the .truth of the cobbler's 
words. But he steeled his heart with 
the thought of the farm.

“ And yet 1 must have my money,’ he 
insisted in a louder voice. “ I won't 
leave the shop until I have it you must 
manage it somehow."

The cobbler passed his hand wearily 
across his forehead.

“ You can sell my tools, Monsieur. 
They are all we have ; though God 
knows what is to become of us If our 
only means of subsistence is taken from

owe you 1 It has weighed LIFE OF BLESSED MADELEINE 
SOPHIE Love of the poor was one of the 

strongest feelings of Mother Barat’s 
heart, and innumerable are the beautiful 
and touching stories of her charity. 
Poor children were assuredly the best 
beloved of her large family, and she 
made every possible sacrifice to main
tain poor schools and orphanages in con
nection with all her convents.

The year 1823 was marked by a great 
joy. Eight years previously a convent 
founded at Ghent had separated from 
the other houses, to Mother Barat's in
tense grief ; but during this year a 
number of the community sought and 
obtained readmittance. Two amongst 
them afterwards rendered great services 
to this Society : these were Mother 
Henriette Coppens, afterwards Mistress 
of novices, and Mother de Limminghe. 
The latter was appointed Superior at 
Turin, and when Mother Barat's love of 
subjection and humility made fer wish 
to place herself under obedience to one 
of her daughters iu all that concerned 
her personal conduct, it was on Mother 
de Limminghe that her choice fell. 
During the seven years that this rela
tion existed between them, Mother 
Barat and she were seldom separated, 
but when they were apart, a close and 
frequent correspondence maintained the 
bond in all its integrity. The fourth 
General Congregation was held in Paris 
iu 1826, aud various strict regulations 
concerning enclosure, poverty and sim
plicity were made ; and whilst it 
sliii sitting, the long desired brief of 
Approbation was signed by Pope Leo 
XII. (December 22, 1826).

New foundations at Lille and at 
Lyons followed, and the convent of the 
Trinita dei Monti in Rome became the 
property of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart iu 1828.

FOUNDRESS OF THE SACRED 
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If There is a 
Weak Spot

apron.
Monsieur Ferrand sighed heavily, for , A few week’s later the cobbler's shop 

he was really as kind-hearted as his wife, had taken on quite a different appear- 
“ Look here !” he said, after a short | ance. Rows of ready-made boots of all 

silence. “ Why don't you ask your | sizes lined the front window, and the 
brother to help you ? He has a good shoemaker himself was working busily 
piece of land, 1 believe, and no family." at a pile of shoes waiting to be mended, 

The cobblers pale face flushed to a when a man hastily entered by the open 
dusky red. door.

“ My brother !” he cried vehemently.
“ I would rather starve than ask him lor 

went to him when we first

In Your System or a Faltering 
Organ it Will Be Worse at 

1 his Time of YearV1/
Vigor and Energy Run Low in 

Spring Unless You Use
, Or. (Phase’s 

Nerve FoodWfàÈmsÊm
mm

a penny.
fell into trouble ; but he refused to list 

, auu turned me out oi ms 
though 1 had been

en to me 
house as

It may be the stomach, the heart, the 
lungs, the filtering or excretory organs, 
but if there is a weak point it is likely 
to show up at this time of year.

The blood is thin and watery. It fails 
to supply proper nourishment. The all
essential nerve force is lacking, and you 
feel the effects first in your weakest or
gan.

.5m When the summer of 1830 began, all 
seemed full of hope and promise, but 
the revolution of J uly checked progress 
for the time. For some days the danger 
in Paris was imminent. Barricades had 
been raised just under the windows of 
the convent of the Sacred Heart. At 
one moment the insurgents scaled the 
walls and rushed into the garden, and a 
desperate fight ensued between them 
and the Swiss Guards. But the house 
stood unscathed, preserved by the un
ceasing prayers of its inmates.*

It was impossible for the nuns not to 
laugh, when on the following day they 
recognized Father Yarin in secular dis
guise, and wearing the indispensable 
knot of tricolor ribbon in the button
hole of his great, coat. He came thus 
into the noviceship and began to speak 
with his favorite ejaculation of : “//„ 
Pater." “Courage and Confidence” 
then the burden of his discourse, and he 
assured his hearers that “if they were 
faithful to God lie would be faithful to

§p

i W, Hh
Your trouble may take the form of in

digestion, you may have neuralgia or 
twinges of sciatic rheumatism. The 
cause is the same-weak blood.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will help you 
as nothing else can, because it supplies 
in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the elements which are necessary 
for the strengthening and invigorating 
of the various organs of the body.

Every dose of this great restorative 
organ goes to form new, red corpuscles 
in the blood—to make the blood rich 
and red.

C-è'AsI.

«.j

p woman‘I

«rain The faltering organs resume 
their functions, appetite improves, di
gestion becomes good, and gradually new 
energy and vigor find their way to every 
nook and corner of 
To keep strong and 
spring use Dr. Chase’s Never Food, 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2,50, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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